Subcontracts 101 (Training 5) is a birds-eye view of subawarding at Vanderbilt University. We will cover the basics and provide you with the knowledge of where to go and who to contact when questions arise:

- What is a subcontract?
- How do subcontracts work at Vanderbilt?
- What are resources available to me as a Research Administrator at VU?

1) Main Campus [Robinson-Bass Conference Room 436]: Tuesday, January 29th @ 9:30 am
2) Baker Building [Large Conference Room 800C]: Wednesday, March 6th @ 9:30 am
3) Peabody Campus [To Be Determined]: Wednesday, April 17th @ 9:30 am

Carryforward (Training 6) is a small part of your subaward but can make a big difference. We will discuss what it is, how it is tracked in your agreement and why:

- What is carryforward?
- What does it mean to your subaward?
- How does it work for SPA?

1) Main Campus [Robinson-Bass Conference Room 436]: Tuesday, February 26th @ 9:30 am
2) Baker Building [Large Conference Room 800C]: Wednesday, March 20th @ 9:30 am
3) Peabody Campus [To Be Determined]: Wednesday, May 8th @ 9:30 am

Contracts 101 (Training 7) covers the basics of contracts at Vanderbilt:

- What is a contract at Vanderbilt?
- What are key components of a contract?
- How do I submit contracts to SPA?

1) Baker Building [Large Conference Room 800C]: Thursday, February 14th @ 9:30 am
2) Main Campus [Robinson-Bass Conference Room 436]: Tuesday, March 26th @ 9:30 am
3) Peabody Campus [To Be Determined]: Wednesday, May 1st @ 9:30 am

Data Use Agreements (Training 8) covers the basics of DUAs at Vanderbilt:

- What is a DUA/DTUA?
- When do I need one?
- Who handles them & what do I do?

1) Baker Building [Large Conference Room 800C]: Thursday, February 21st @ 9:30 am
2) Peabody Campus [To Be Determined]: Wednesday, April 10th @ 9:30 am
3) Main Campus [Robinson-Bass Conference Room 436]: Tuesday, June 11th @ 9:30 am

Animal Subjects (Training 9) covers the basics of animal subjects in research projects at Vanderbilt:

- Who are OAWA & IACUC? Why are they important?
- What is important to know about using animal subjects at VU?
- How does IACUC interact with SPA?

1) Baker Building [Large Conference Room 800C]: Wednesday, February 6th @ 9:30 am
2) Main Campus [Robinson-Bass Conference Room 436]: Tuesday, March 12th @ 9:30 am
3) Peabody Campus [To Be Determined]: Wednesday, May 15th @ 9:30 am

Human Subjects (Training 10) covers the basics of using human subjects at Vanderbilt:

- Who handles the oversight of human subjects at VU?
- What is important for me to know about the IRB?
- How does this impact my project and any subawards that I might be negotiating?

1) Main Campus [Robinson-Bass Conference Room 436]: Tuesday, April 23rd @ 9:30 am
2) Peabody Campus [To Be Determined]: Wednesday, May 22nd @ 9:30 am
3) Baker Building [Large Conference Room 800C]: Tuesday, June 18th @ 9:30 am